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65 ft. “Cat Ppalu”
accommodates up to 12
passengers in 4 double cabins
and 2 cabins with 2 singles
each. Since it is a catamaran,
there is a lot of space. The main
salon area seats everyone
together for meals and
activities. There is a large
selection of movies and games
on board for your use.
Specifications
Rig: Schooner-Rigged Sailing
Catamaran
LOA: 65'
Beam: 31'
Draft: 4'
Special Features & Equipment
* Air Conditioning Throughout
* Watermaker
* Icemakers
* VHF & HF Radios, cell phone
* TV, VCR, DVD
* Stereo
* Loran, GPS, Radar
* 12' Dinghy

* Ocean Kayaks
* Stand-up paddleboards (SUPs)
* Wind surfers
* Fishing Gear
* Scuba Tanks & Weight Belts
* 17 CFM Dive Compressor

CABINS 1, 2 & 5: Located on the Main deck, featuring double bed, 2 windows,
private vanity and sink.
CABIN 6: Located Below the Main deck, with double bed, porthole and underwater
window, private vanity and sink.
CABINS # 3 & 4: Located on the Main deck, each with 2 twin berths, 2 windows,
private vanity and sink.

There are two electric pump heads and two fresh
water showers. The forward trampoline area is
where everyone usually hangs out while
underway, enjoying the salt breeze and luscious
scenery of the islands.

The sailing Liveaboard charter yacht Cat Ppalu offers scuba diving, snorkeling, sailing
and adventure cruises. Each week (Sunday at Noon) we set sail from Nassau to the Exuma
Islands on the 65' sailing catamaran, Cat Ppalu. This is the ultimate escape aboard your own
private yacht.
No crowds, no set itineraries, nothing to do but sit back, relax and choose from an
incredible variety of activities: sailing, cruising, snorkeling, scuba diving, kayaking, bird
watching and of course, island exploring. Consider the Cat Ppalu a floating bed and
breakfast; your private floating hotel, with captain and crew at your service. Our crewed
charters handle all of the details. With an open bar and all beverages, meals, water sports
and diving included in the price, it’s comparable to a luxury cruise or resort vacation, only the
service is much more personal on our live aboard sailboat, the Cat Ppalu.
The Cat Ppalu can take you to scuba dive remote walls, wrecks, coral reefs and dive with
sharks. You can snorkel most of the sites in the Exumas as well and enjoy the gin clear
waters of the Central Bahamas.
Kayak the cays and inlets, explore the many uninhabited beaches, and even big game fish
from our sail boat, the Cat Ppalu!
Cat Ppalu is also available as a
live-aboard vacation for special
interest groups: ecotourism
groups, adventurers, kayakers,
and corporate incentive travelers
as well as educational tours,
scouts and research trips.
This crewed charter will offer you
and your family and friends the
ultimate sailing adventure! Charters
are tailored to make your family
vacation one you will all remember
for a life time! The catamaran
design ensures a stable ride on the
gin clear waters of the Exuma Caysa remote and glorious chain of islands in the Central Bahamas. Underwater adventures aboundsnorkel and dive the coral reefs among sharks and the blue hole! Not a diver, learn how to dive or
snorkel while on board! No crowds, no set itineraries, nothing to do but sit back, relax and choose
from an incredible variety of activities: sailing, cruising, snorkeling, scuba diving, kayaking, stand-up
paddle boards (SUP), wind surfers, bird watching and of course, island exploring. Consider the Cat
Ppalu the Caribbean sailboat charter you just have to experience!
Our crew handle all of the details. With an open bar and all beverages, meals, water sports and diving
included in the price, it's comparable to an all inclusive resort vacation, only the service is much more
personal on our liveaboard sailboat charters, the Cat Ppalu. Our catamaran has 6 cabins for up to 12
passengers. The accommodations are comfortable and spacious. Visit the Thunderball Grotto and
swimming pigs at Staniel Cay. Snorkel the sunken DC-3 at Norman's Cay. Explore the nature trails at
the Exumas Land and Sea Park headquarters at Warderick Wells. Feed the endangered rock iguanas
at Allen's Cay or just relax on a deserted beach.

MEET THE CREW
Captain: Sam Bowlin
BS in Chemistry and Biology
Sammy was born in Richmond VA and lived there most of his
life. He came out on a Blackbeard’s Scuba trip and then came
back 4 weeks later to work! His hobbies include scuba diving,
free diving, spear fishing, rock climbing surfing and fishing. You
would never guess that he was a pediatric dental assistant
before! He is engaged to Dive Instructor Emma :-).

Master Open Water Instructor: Emma Bizant
Emma grew up in Canberra Australia and moved to the Gold
Coast when she was 19 and that is when she started diving!
Loves the sun, the sand and the surf and everything under the
water line too. You would never guess she is afraid of heights
and hates olives. She is engaged to engineer extraordinaire,
Sam.
Engineer: Wade Kumm
Wade was raised on a farm in
Queenstown, S Africa. He has 5 siblings and love sports. he
has a good sense of humor and enjoys a joke or two. By the
looks of him now, you would never guess he was the shortest
in his class growing up!

Master Chef: Chef Jim
Chef Jim started with us in 2003 as the chef on the Aqua Cat
and has been a master chef for most of his career. Before
joining us he worked the cruise line in Alaska.
His tarts are to die for...

